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stilt to fall In with the parson's way event, and can come to your knowl-
of speaking. When he Identities you edge only through an authoritative
I will cash the check.'' »»<1 competent witness. W thout such

,, „ , „ t Mr » witness your belie! in the Inspiration“ Bat lt 18 tbe truth tbat 1 6m l lr' of the Bible is an act ol credulity, not

an act ot true faith, 
as you may, you cannot get rid cf the 

, .. , ! necessity ot a witness who is the nexus
“Yes, the Iowa parson says that, I or ,lnk between vour mind and the re

but If you send him here with *1 000 , V0aled truth. 
check we will teach him a different , reveHled truth 
song before be gets bis check cashed.
We will tell him that, without a stilt, 

witness, to establish his Identity,

TALK WITH A PARSON.justify them in sending another mission, to present the Bible 
their children to non-Catholic colleges. | to the victims of " Papal oppression."

book that is

an excuse to<fhe (Katholic jlecort.
I^ofi Baturday, April, 15, 1899-

TBE CORONATION OATH.

Parson—“ The truth is not now, nor 
dependent upon stilts for itsThe idea of the superiority of Protestant They intend to take a 

Institutions may linger in the minds desecrated daily by pulpit vandals— 
of the parvenu and purse proud Cath- and is powerless, if we may believe

some of their leaders, to satisfy the soul

ever was 
standing."

You doubtless thought this a self-evi
dent proposition, and yet it is not self- 
evident nor even true. By truth you 

revealed truth, and by stilts you

A , and does not that same parson say 
that the truth needs no stilts to give it 
standing ?"

|lTwist and turn

, . ..___ _ ollc, but lt has long since ceased to be
Dr. Fallon is lecturing through he entertftlned by thoee who judge a col-1 hunger of myriads-and by it and

pamphlet on the Coronation uatn ,ege by the klnd 0, man it turns out. through it to guide the natives to truth. mean evtdence or witnesses,
a very large audience. His earnest - They should certainly be conscientious There are certain self evident truths,
and spirited protest has awakened gpjççiMfiy qp jjjs PREACH- enough to give nothing which Is not such as the first principles of reason,
many an eloquent echo and has caused genuine. We know that the preserve that are seen immediately by their own or a . ..
some good people to wonder that in our Th(j Cathollc ^dard and Times ,lou of the Blble 19 due t0 the Catb°liC equally^rte-that can be teen onlyVy "m?" A. goes out grumbling and gary
days, which to all seeming have c earned the thanks Church| aod that but for her effortB’ ” means of light or evidence external to muttering something about Iowa ,yt ln your ietter, Parson,
aside every relic of barbarism, words of Philadelphia has earned the thanks ^ dayg when w>r aQd raplne were ln them. idiots, and after a time comes in lean- * ParBOnJ_„ you (father Nugent) de-
M Insulting aa they are unjust should of the reading public for its splendid f there would be little work for The sun, for Instance, is seen by Its ing on his stilt, Mr. B. , a common mand that a human and fallible organ- 
v 1 mng>A nn the lins of a sovereign report of Father Pardow’s lectures. ' mUelnn.rv nr Bible Society. own light, while the moon and planets friend of his and the cash er s izution, made out of human and fal-
be placed on the Ups of They lack the finish of Father Rick- either missionary or Bible feisty. ar(! B00Kn by ,lght external to them, by “ Cashier," says the stilt, “this is ^ m’en sbaU be necessary to dis-
who claims and receives g conferences but the Jesuit of Tbey of eourse 1 1 PP , .* reflected light. The sun may be said Mr. A. cover, indorse and authorize the truth,
of countless Catholics. aby 8 confere • authority which they are going to be Beif.vislble; the moon and planets “ Ah, Mr. A., I am glad to know The view is pagan, and out of har-

We sincerely hope that Dr. Fallon’s the States has much in common with overthrow. A divine light radiates are not self-visible, but visible tnedl you-how do you do? mony with the whole teaching of Christ
..nation mav have the desired result, his brother of England. Both are in- sentence of the Bible and ately through a medium external to tm sound and well ; but when I and the Apostles."
* of that oath mav have fallen tensely in earnest and have the gift of nuentlv its God like them ; that is, through the light of the come to transact business with you Father Nugent demands nothing of

The words of . clothing their thoughts in simple lan- tbey know’ c ? y’ . . sun reflected back. again must I come hobbling on a stilt ? the kind, and we are not aware that
pleasantly on ears when the hangma g . n , origin. That light, however, is not Now, there are truths that are related ,, ql no - it will not be necessary, even the pagans ever demanded any-
aod torture chamber were in honor, guage. ner ** very dazzling, or why would men like to the eye of our Intelligence as the ^ jj ’has been the accommodating thing of the kind. Father Nugent
but no one can hear them now without pedantry about them and they believe ^yman Abbot amuse themselves with sun is related to the eye of the body. nexU9 between my mind and the truth recognizes the fact that revealed truth
hlnshinff for his fellows and feeling in using the vocabulary of tbe Lutilating the volume ? We could And there are other truths-equally that you are Mr. A. It is true that must have an infallible witness, or it
blushing tor . .. , nennle Here is a specimen ; mutilating . true—that are related to the eye of our vou were Mr A before I knew It, but cannot be known to men. You recog-
they proffer an unjustifiable Insu P ,, hearPit said and we read quote many others wbo ha^ dlffy ® mind as the moon and planets are to ^ was nnt a truth to me before 1 knew uize this fact, for you hold that a book
the memory of those who have contno .q hoob8 ̂ o, thHt tj10 catholic Church among themselves as to the inspiration | t^e physical eye. iC Until I knew it it was an inopera- is the infallible witness lie recog-
nted to the glory of the English and to chained the Bible. I read it only a few „ certain books, etc., but we fear to To the first class belong the first t(v0 trntb asyou have discovered : but nlzes further that our Lord when on
those who yield to none In loyalty. ^elve^oVmmlhgtm Se.mTha“aïeThe I weary our readers with a subject that principles of reason ; that Is, certain D0W that it haa come to me on a stilt it earth established a Church and com-

.. cll-nnsn " savs Charles fact»1? When a Bible was worth 81,000 it I . v„„n „nvn threadbare We could fundamental axioms without which the bring8y0U the cash. The trouble with manded Its ministry, the Apostles, to
Who could supp > y wa» a good thing to chain it up. I think you has been worn t . j mind could not even begin to reason. yir A., Is that you are not a self- teach mankind all that He commanded

Waterton in 1838, "that ln these time | would take good care of one worth that. I not- however, restrain a movement ot I Th0E0 gr0 Bgld t0 be self-evident, be 0Vident truth You are not self-lumtn- them to teach. This you do not deny,
of Intense religious investigation we j '''hh8tdd^'wh^The ^eople might rèSd it pity some time ago when we saw a new- caU8H they are so immediate to the ou8] and , had t0 ae0 you through the The difference, then, between you and
nhnuld ever see a British Queen forced but fearing tbat some persons might get so L created minister embarking for mind that they cannot be made known llgbt „f y0Ur stilt, Mr. B. ’’ him is this : He believes that, inas-

a-, „f Parliament to taken up with its magnificence as to with to - „ . t d intelligent and ener-1 by anything more immediate. They T.. ..... financial transaction we much as the gates of hell were not to
by an execrable Act ot Parliament to uke u^,l0me with them, it wa. chamed. I China. He looked intelligent and oner ^ ^demonstrable because more direct Thls ‘V'! vn, Parson to see prevail against the Church which
Stop forward and swear that the Holy Now I a»k.» u tar ^ ^ ge,lc, and will if not ®ntangl®‘ii“a and luminous to the mind than any truJB t’hal ueed’61lUu lu Christ established, that Church atilt «-
Sacrifice of the Mass, at which Alfred wherea8 the reason it was chained was to I commercial scheme, do good work ac- I demonstration can possibly be, and . bnnwn lists, and fulfils her commlFHion, and

keep it for all the people ? When the New I is lights. | without them no demonstration Is pos- * ««omatnrai that consequently she Is the Infallible

inhuman a. to keep a book Chinamen to do a thing which runs ^ th0 HgW o( a dip candle. beyond human experience and many thgt ^ Church „f Christ is uot the in-
containing the name», addresses and trades counter to ordinary common sense— 1 These first principles of reason and of them beyond the powers oi num fa|llble witne88 and interpreter of re- 

îpomeyca?y 5SK to accept him as their guide to Heaven, of 8„ science and truth are as follow. : reason to eomprohmd “ vealed truth. He takes our Lord at
so no oce could read it-a people so inhuman . gtrenKtb 0f a roving commission 1. Nothing can at the same time exist —they must com . b G d Ills word ; you do not. Instead of the
a. to chain cups to the public fountams so °u the strength oia g ^ aQd not ellBt . o, Every being is what being Imparted t0„a, Z Church founded by Christ, you hold
that no one could get a drink. Yet dear from a missionary society . It Is, or every being Is Its own nature; veallug them to each, lndlTkd“ , ,, that a book, whose inspiration cannot
tave beV à^epting as hSf for^hfee will not engage a domestic without a g Ev0ry event mu8t have a cause, mediate y or by ^or”Kency b« Proved without the authority of the
hundred years, and it is time in God's name recommendation from her former em- everything that begins must have mediately through an org 8 J. Church of Christ, is the infallible wit-
tolook into the question ahd tojtnow tha command the natives to beginning from a cause external to appointed by Him, and wmen that you are Its interpreter.

" ve unToh,sleeping their heart, and sell ; 4. *Of two contradictions, one guard and deUver th reveatod truths h1b ltlon l8 reasonable ; yours is 

Claims to teach with the infallible voice of Klve unto C1B l , .. . must be true. \n ula nam,® an“ superstitious, and contrary to theChrist and the doctrine of the ileal Presence minds, without being able to assure Th0Be truths need no demonstration. As you would call this organ or age m(jn Ben8e and practice of mankind.
on the Bible?)_________________ - | them that he is qualified to Instruct Au ,b0y require Is an explanation, a stilt, then a stilt Is nec y Mankind recognizes a lawgiver as

and to guide them. He will ask them that the mind may see what is meant transfer a truth from the Method- lacking common sense who establishes 
to accept the Bible as coming from by them, and it accepts them by reason human mind, since you, asa Method^ & eod0 law8 and omits to establish a

Reports come to us that the health oM Qod How do0B he know? Who of their lupern.turaUrüths directly to eachin-

HIb Holiness is failing. Some of them ^ hlm that tbe translation tkem y Tfey are thelr own authority ; dividual mind. You must believe as ^ ‘ (u lawglver 0Ver existed on earth
are mere Inventions of tbe enterprising lhlch hg tuckB under his arm otj t0 U8e „our word, they require no a historical fact that^He usedi. _at ifia8t, history has no record of
journalists.but there can be no doubt as medley of error and mistakes ? stilts. To'this class we may add geo- and the prophets in the sp hlm And yet this is precisely the„ ,h..... .b.7«. -- W1. ,h. h. r"“S1. r,u s »: wwr». ss,r;Æ.° hï1 srk
running out rap d y. gets out of It Is what was Intended by than any o( ltB partB . two things that ministry of His Church, l“ ‘be New hold8 that he was the wisest of all

but pray that he may yet be spared thg gplrlt o( God ? Will he be assisted are llke a third thing are like each Law, ani commanded that ministry o fRwglv0r8j pnd lbat when He estab-
to guide and to Instruct the world. Gut , 1( .t from heaven in order to ln- other. Here again no stilts are needed, teach all things, whatsoever fished a system of laws He at the
of the fulness of his genius and the obiects of his zeal? No no authority, no witnesses. manded, to all ”a . knowl- 8ame tlme established an organiza-
garnered wisdom of centuries, he human Ught can he,p him, for revela- B« * th*u« not^e U:odrf truths ^ t b tbe tlon whlch^ H«m eommissUine^^o

has shown how well the Lburcb can tion ig above reason, and no assistance t,ou r0fer t0 are revealed truths, and way appointed by the Almighty lie- Thig 0 nizatlon l8 known as His 
cope with modern problems and deal of tfa0 Spirlt wlll be tendered to him in tbey belong to the second class. They, vealer. Outside of this way or ag y Church This Church is to revealed
with the vagaries of scientists who have difficulty And yet he is going to like all events in time and space, are there is no means ot Know g truth what the administration and the...«‘« r ... srsss =“rrr;fhas been the prominent figure ln Bibie-which, so far as he knows, may Tbey must be seen, and can only really revealed truths, or truths at all, ^adPnlnigtrator ol revealed truth
the intellectual tournaments of the age; bQ g book wblch contains only some be 80eI1) by reflected light, by the help for revealed truths do not carry in ^ Uw Ther0 ls how„Vor, this dlf-
and they who fight not under hts i beautiful lessons and counsels. . of testimony, witnesses ; or, to use thorns»..' - .h. — . ' 'j. ', ' I fereoce hutwoea tho Church and the

„ . banner cannot but admire his prowess. _. t f certittide in this matter your words again, they must come to revealed ; nor are y , Supreme Court :
ment of Canada. , . tbere Is no earthly I - t our knowledge on stilts. Let us take an illustration to show wi[b tk0 authority of Christ and Inlal-

We have no wish to pose as the pane- Prisoner as he ls, there is no y I haa caus0d many who are hostile to Lut U8 b(.gln wlth a familiar illus the difference between believing a ubl . th0 latt0r teaehes with the
gvrist of Ottawa University. Its re- potentate with power like unto nls • authority in matters of religion to drift tratlon t0 8bow how this second class truth that is self-evident and believing autbority 0f the fallible people and
„ . mnre eloauently than any and, without kingdom or material re- infidelity. But the young man is 0f truths need testimony to bring them a truth that is not self evident, but re- fallib|y,_N, Y, Freeman’s Journal.

penq It/ professors sources, Prophets who run — borne

are efficient and painstaking-content reason of his Intellectual ‘ being sent and who enter Into the ^ süOO and presents it to the cashier not be ; and, There are three persons
if tbe souls entrusted to their care bios- pre eminence, the respect ot even tnose 6hggpfold not by the door but by some The ca3hi0r examine8 ft carefully, fn the Godhead. The truth of the
som and bring forth fruit, and reaping j who believe that Krupp guns, etc., other way, recognizes the signature, and knows first proposition is evident in itself ; A commomsense and leveFheaded
som and b g ,h3 con. mark tbe ultima thule of culture. ---------- the signer is fully responsible for that the mind sees it and sees that it wnter in the St. Louis Church Progress
nothing for themselves s eoing down Into the valley, We are thankful that the Fair- am0Unt. He sees that it is drawn ln cannot be otherwise. The truth of fails to see that higher education
sciousnees of duty well performed. H® g g ... b handed down Vanderbilt wedding is past and gone, favor of Mr. A. But he is not satisfied the second proposition ls not self-evi- elevates woman, but sees much In it

We know some of the students who but his teachings will he handed now vandernut wean g p He asks ■ dent : the mind cannot even compre that lowers her. The writer says,
have come from its halls, and they are and circulated amongst men : his sun For some days we have been re- y ■ hend bow it can be. And yet we be- -I do not mean that woman should not
have come from Its n , r Ug B wm linger yet galed with the news that the lady was Are you Mr. A. ? Ueve it with the same Intensity and be educated or even highly educated,
not air-castle builders or led astray y is sett g, y From every ,ooking well and getting ready for the “ Why, certainly I am Mr A. Do 00rtalnty of belief that we do the truth but I mean that she should not be sub-
every flickering light of human opin- to show nations th p . . , ,h t ,h geniteman was you not 866 my nam® °" th® ch«°k ? . T 0{ the former proposition. The first is jBeted to a “ system of higher educa
te but earnest, doing men's work and clime prayers are pleading for him to event and that the geniteman was „Ig0ea name on the check, ,nd I b0cauP mlnd Bees it ; the i. e„ placing her on a level
nrizlmr as their richest treasure their be spared for a few years of the coming avoiding everything that might p 8ee you standing before “® cla‘“lng second is known because the Divine wlth men as a normal development, 
prizing *8 their richest i j vent him from being In proper eondl- t0 be Mr. A., but inasmuch as you are | „ and reVe.la it. The first when she plainly is designed for a
heritage of Catholic faith. century __ __ tlon on the momentous day. What she 1 a stranger to me your mere *™^d that n00dg nQ wltne8B but itself ; the second better and higher sphere. Would

When Bishop Gulges threw into y0TES BY THE WAY. wore and the silver and gold flung at y®« ar® Mr' *here Tnd n®«d8 a witn0SB 10 establish the fact anyone talk of the higher education of
beimr the college at By town, he builded I ------ I on«pni»t I Any stranger could come in n that It has been revealed. Until this I ru angel t To speak of the higherbetter than he^kuew." He saw indeed We have noticed that the agitation her feet by stockjobbers and specu gay he ls Mr. a. The check does not ^ Jg 08tabllBbed you cannot believe education of woman sounds just as ab- 

, H was necessary for the for the conversion of the benighted ore were duly chronicled. And this ldeDtify you, nor do you Identify the ^ ^ Dlvlne Trinity, for it is a normal and foolish. Woman is far
that education was nec ? 1 nrnduced little more is the civilization whereof many a I check. I know the check is good, not believed solely on the authority above higher education. The moment
maintenance of sound principles and Cuban has so far p'^ ““ Jrd, heart is sick. This wild dance around because you say it Is, we must therefore know she abandons the bright particular
for the worthy bearing of the responst- than wlndv harangues and j , admiration know th®,. signature ; but I dont infaUlble cortalnty that He has sphere of her own unique prerogative
bilttles that weigh upon Canadian resolutions. A few of our ministerial the golden c g know you. . revealed lt. This being of the class that moment she descends and becomes
So le but lhat the modest college brethren have gone off to the •• poor for mammon leaves a very bad taste In ,. Well, I am Mr. A. That Is a - e  ̂ nplac0 ri , „f man. The
Latnoilcs, out mai | .... miacinnnrv I the mouth. I truth. I ..uv»4»r th»t von see it vour- I wamnn who are constantlv prating ot
should be supplanted in alter years oy i Bomantas, b“w ‘° ^Tf™thandfree I ~ •• U may be a truth but it is no. a | “^tly or that you see it through higher education and proclaiming the
the present magnificent buildings, and army with its supp-y of T q TRIBUTE »uth to m®. because I do not know it g wltQ or an authority that can tes- equal rights of women are noticeably
that its students should hail, not only dom” has not as yet moved from head A METHODIST S TRIBUTE. - Do you not see me ? »ld I not certainty that most unwomanly, the kind that men
fromtheDomlnion, but even from quarters. Why the delay? The fields phiudelphll=rd »n4T,m=s. bring thecheck, and is not that mJ^ you/b0li0| a reasonab,e act and instinctively shun. Let women be

Into his mind. «d ‘here Is money in it-to say nothing “query column of the Bulletin of som0body, but , do not, in looking a =>al™ tb« "™ernatural truths. You, not like a man, out like herself, with-
The hope may have cheered him In about the Information that can ‘biacl‘y.; , fh„ .,Rlllletin .„ y®u. se® that yo”r nam® w l Hn nn thenf even you, must use a stilt or a out blotting hut the queenly image of

his work but Its realization must have tailed out to Bible classes and Church To the Ed.torof.the fallen . Mid]en„ rg 8eP a name on the check, but I do not wUnegg b0f„y0 you can know that any her own beautiful feminity, which
. . n tn belong to societies Perhaps they are restrained 8pecting the membership of different rehg- see that the name is yours. particular doctrine presented to you as gives her the virtue of her own pecu-

seemed twenty years ago to belong o Meietle». J movement by the lorn denominations In the United States per- « What, then, must I do to have the P*vga“d haB fB'ct beon revealed. uar sovereignty. "-Carmelite Review,
afar distant day. And yet, despite from preclpltou ,, mit me tonay, as h 1 rotesi antanda ebeck cashed, nee you do not believe doctrine or supposed truth that Is
all manner of obstacles, it has fought thought that energy can be expended ^‘b»t H-ve^Po^h^iBn^ying the truth that Mr. A., am here be- The doculne ^supp^ thg poBltlon of

its wav to the front rank of the educa with much better effect at home, me • Sunday from daylireak imtil X0.d0 fore you ? .. , Mr. A,, who presents himself to thetionaHnstltutions of Canada. Ontario divorce questionmeeds a Bite alien Ujock,

Catholics have a right to be proud of tlon, and the decline of popn lation may off^W'e^ ^now cash^the check.”' ceptuls revell'ed

it : and they have likewise a duty to be a question for profita S weather as well as fair weather, the same “A stilt ! A stilt. Are you crazy, vm, will m-nhahlv sav—In fact your
11nd,Tld-d suDDort It is for tlon At all events they should sweep thi occure. Again in the afternoon crowds lr ? j am not lame-1 have a pair ol You will probably 8«y ia tac: , y

give it undivided support. 11 8 tion. h-rnm attemotlne attend the beautiful Vesper service. What . What do you mean, position compels you to say — that the
the fashioning and moulding of their their own doorsteps before attempting ^ jmmiri|)(t sight it is,, to even those who sound legs . Wha y Bible presents to you revealed truths
children's souls-to give them a right to sweep those of other people. brChmchhU o£n Æumle untd ni^ght 8lr.fWell> alr, I have been reading and Identifies them But Father
knowledge of their duties to God—to --------- - during the week days. Thern-h, the poor luminous outgivings of an Iowa Nugent will smile at this, and as ymake them unÎerstand thar in a free It seems to ns that the gentlemen jhe agedpar»n. that ^ what be -l'B a wbo Presents to you the B b, and

country they should not he serfs and who are yearning f®rj>® “ ya «1^ wmt
henchmen, when they can, and should, the poor natives should con or wlJt, l0 admit that there is no such evi- P g^ho kn0WB you t0 be Mr. A., and vealed truths If lt be Inspired,
take their share of the highest positions yearning on business lines. They are denceof faith many of our churches. p A 1 thorn I know. We will call him your1 Inspiration itself is a supernatural

There Is not the shadow of | going, If the Lord does not call them to

to-

Without such a nexus 
can never become 

The Bible cannot
n .I knowledge to you. 

be that nexus to you until the witness 
assures you of Its Inspiration. We wlll 
say more on the Bible and Its neces- 

w it ness when we come to that

m

:
f%\ J

m

1
'm®

the Great, St. Edward the Confessor, 
and millions upon millions not only of 

but of all nations, both 
and since their time, have b\4 4 JiTt -..'f

Englishmen
before 1___
kneeled, and do kneel, In fervent ador
ation, is superstitious and idolatrous ? 
Had I been near her sacred person 
the sun should not have set before I had 
Imparted to her royal ear a true and 
faithful account of the abominable 

It Is a disgrace to the British

.

oath.
nation: it ought to{be destroyed by the 
common hangman."

The Catholic Truth Society cannot 
he too highly commended lor publish- 

valuable and instructive

com-

LEO XIII.

m toing the 
phamphlet. m ;

HIGHER EDUCATION.

We have much pleasure in present
ing to our readers the honest and manly 
plea In favor of higher Education 
by the Rector and Faculty of the Uni
versity of Ottawa. Outlining the 
scope and aim of true education, and 
demonstrating its necessity in our 
days, it calls upon Ontario Catholics to 
give their loyal support and encour- 

tnstitution which has

can

»*! :9
1

agement to an 
been for some time past no unimport
ant factor in the intellectual develop-
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The former teaches
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... . .... precipitous movement by *be I tous^enomtoafions In tta United Sta^s,ge|-

h»« fought I thought that energy can be expended Lh that Hive
with much better effect at home. The ebu ^ gunda from daybreak until 10.30

„ , ,nr„r„, , _____ __ ...._ o’clock, that edifice la crowded to the doors
a. umaruM divorce queen».. ------- at least five different times with a coug.......
be proud of tlon, and the decline of population may tion of from 1,500 to2,000 people at each 

r 1 .... 1 • Winter and summer, —"

.1 rIS
THE TEST OF REAL CATHOLI

CISM.

Wherefore, if anybody wishes to be 
consideied a real Catholic, he ought to 
be able to say from his heart the self
same words which Jerome addressed to 
Pope Damasus : “I, acknowledging
no other leader than Christ, am bound 
ln fellowship with your Holiness ; that 
is, with the chair of Peter. I know 
that the Church was built upon him as 
its rock, and that whosoever gathereth 

1 not with you, ecattereth."—Leo XIII.
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